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Man with knife
’wants to kill’
SJSU students

Body block

Mike Dafferner

Daily staff photographer

Jim Dempsy (left r and Doug Ir Amieo, both residents of Hoover Hall. engage in a friendly game of "keep assay" with their hallmates

By Shelby Grad
Daily staff writer
A knife -wielding man shouting.
"I want to kill all those students."
was arrested Tuesday night in front
of West Hall.
David Christiansen. 40. was taken
to Santa Clara Comity Jail on
charges of brandishing a weapon and
was released Wednesday l 11 I ersity
police said he lives two Mocks I rom
campus.
Christiansen was first spotted on
Ninth Street near the Student Union
about Ill r’.0 p.m. by communit.
service officer Sean Prasad.
At the time, the suspect allegedly
displayed the knife in zi threatening
manner to a student while shouting
angrily, according to UPI) U. Shan
non Maloney.
Prasad rode past the suspect on his
bicycle before calling authorities.
Police officers found Christiansen
next to West Hall on the corner of
San Salvador and Ninth streets a few
moments later.
When the officers caught up to
him. Christiansen reached inside his
pocket, took out a fold -lock knife
and threw it to the ground. NIaloney
said.
The officers picked up the knife as
evidence.
Christiansen told police he threw
it down because he did ma want
them to know lie had the weapon.
Maloney said.

As officers questioned Christiansen, he kept shouting. "I want to
kill all those students." ;recording to
the police report.

The suspect was
taken to Santa
Clara County Jail
on charges of
brandishing a
weapon and was
released
Wednesday.
It was unclear why Christiansen
made the threats. and Maloney said
there was no indication the man was
under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
He lives on the 500 block of South
Ninth Street, two blocks from where
he was arrested. according to UPD.
No one answered the telephone at
his residence Wednesday .
See KNIFE, back page

SUBOD and athletic director agree on Rec Center use
By Joel Beers
Daily staff writer
After three months of negotiations. Intercollegiate Athletics finally knows how often it will use the
Rec Center next year.
A contract calling for practices
and games for SJSU athletic teams
was approved at Tuesday’s Student
Union Board of Directors meeting.
The contract allows the men’s and
women’s basketball teams, along
with the women’s volleyball and
swim teams, to use the arena and
Aquatics Center.
A contract discussed by the board
last month was criticized when no
women’s sports were included.
Critics of the contract, including
SUROD Chair Rick Thomas and Associated Student President Terry

with the men’s team, and or their
annual tournament.
The women’s silley hall team will
use the arena tor a tournament and
three additional games.
Practice times for the teams were
also set. Practices will generally fall
Athletic Director Randy Hoffman
between I p. in and 3:30 p.m. durdisagreed that the contract favors
athletics.
"I’m generally satisfied with it."
he said. "My only disagreement is
that more time wasn’t allocated to
women’s sports programs. But it
will meet the needs of the men’s basketball program.
By Rob Lyon
Daily staff writer
The contract stipulates that the
SJSU Athletic Director Randy
men’s basketball team will use the
Hoffman needed a deal. At the Stuarena for every home game. The
dent
Union Board of Directors
women’s basketball team will use
meeting Tuesday . he got one.
the arena as part of doubleheaders
Hoffman and St ’BUD members
agreed on a two-year package securing the use of the fleW Rec Center for the nien’s basketball team’,
games ana practices.
Hoffman needed the agreement
because he must hire a new head
one who will no doubt
coach
want to know when and where his
team will practice
McCarthy, charge that it is weighted
too heavily towards athletics.
"It seems like the students have
built a $27 million structure for athletics to use," McCarthy said at
Wednesday’s A.S. meeting.

last month that w as approved by
SUBOD. That proposal stipulated
athletic use of the arena for games.
but not for practices.
The current contract, which supersedes the earlier one, includes extended use of the arena for M. ,,men’s
sports, as well as practice th,.

Although they agreed that teams
should be allowed to use the arena
for games, several hoard members
voiced concerns over practice times.
The proposal called for the men’s
team to practice two -and -a -halt
hours in the arena Monday through
See SUBOD. hack pagc

New facility may help search for new coach

Local volunteer nurses
out for blood at SJSU
Blood Drive Week response breaks records
By Elena M. Duni% an
Daily staff writer
The SJSU Blood Drive Week
began Monday, and response this
year has been tremendous and record -breaking.
Students have already broken the
record for the number of blood donations, according to Tina Fletcher of
the Stanford University Blood Rank.
In just the first two days there have
been 338 donors. with 70 first-time
donors and 308 units collected.
"The number one reason why students don’t give blood is because
they have never been asked," said
Sandy Forrest, volunteer nurse for
the blood drive.
Forrest said she and a group of
volunteers went soliciting for donors, and received good response
from students.
There are some requirements donors must pass in order to be eligible. Forrest said.
The person must weigh at least
11(1 pounds, feel well, and have normal ranges for blood pressure, pulse
and temperature, she said.
Students who donate blood receive free cholesterol testing and a t shirt in honor of the Blood Bank’s
10th anniversary.
The blood collection process is
completely safe, according to
Fletcher.
"There is no way people giving
blood can contract AIDS from blood
hank needles," she said. "Since

Ing the week. Game dates should be
official next month.
Hoffman approached the board
three times with different versions of
the contract.
I)iscussions between Hoffman,
Thomas and Student Union Director
Ron Barrett resulted in a proposal

biota! bags are sent directly from the
manufacturer preassembled. there is
no way the needles can be used
again."
While the thought of giving blood
might be disturbing for the squeaniish at heart, it is more disturbing hi
be the one whose blood type is un
available at the time of an emergency.
First-time donor Theresa Taft said

’Students don’t
give blood because
they have never
been asked.’
Sandy Forrest,
Volunteer nurse

she has always wanted to give blood.
but was scared to do so until she was
approached by Forrest.
"1 found the people here nice and
helpful, Taft said. "They explained the procedure to me and told
me everything is sanitary, so there’s
nothing really to worry about."
Maureen Roskoph, supervisor of
the volunteer program, said she is
pleased not only with the number of
See 81.001). hack page

"That question is obviously
going to come up when we interview candidates." Hoffman said.
"When a new coach considers the
job, he’s going to be interested in
when he can practice in the new facility."
Hoffman’s search for a replacement coach will go to a new- city
this week as he travels to Seattle.
the home of the NCAA championship basketball game.
’We’ll start there.’ Hoffman
said. "I don’t know where it will
lead us, hut this will be our starting
point."

The head coach .nas became
available last week when Hoffman
announced the Ming of Bill Berry.
a 10-year Spartan basketball coach
with the second highest win count
in SJSU history.
Hoffman said his search for a
coach will remain confidential until
"the very end," when he will have
produced one or several candidates
to be interviewed by the university’s athletic board.
But Hoffman said he hopes to
accomplish most of his work this
week in Seattle, where he will not
only watch the NCA A champion-

ship game, but will attend an annual convention of basketball
coaches
Hoffman expects to have a new
coach within the nest two weeks.
and said he has been busy with
coaches who have expressed interest in SJSU.
Hoffman said he was also glad to
finish the deal with SCROD because it has been in the works for
more than three months.
’It’s time to move on and put
this behind us.’ he said

Downtown blaze revives horror of Vietnam
Three-alarm fire
reminds businessman
of family he lost
By Shelby t; rad
Daily staff writer
While I.iet Sang Chau watched
smoke billowing from a burning
downtown building Monday night,
he remembered other fires and another kind of horror in his native
Vietnam.
Chaus Vietnamese restaurant.
Han Kee, is one door down from the
Downtown U -Save Liquor store on
Third and San Fernando streets,
which burned in a three -alarm blaze
that caused an estimated $900010
damage and left 18 people homeless.
No one was injured in the fire, but
the spectacle reminded Chau of the
terror he fled from in his war -torn
homeland four years ago.
"I lost my whole family (in Vietnam)." he said. "I have a lot of had
memories."
Chau. a cheerful middle-aged man
whose face frowns slightly when he
talks about Vietnam, said Wednesday that a sturdy firewall and fast action by firefighters saved his restaurant from being gutted.

But evidence of what could have
happened haunt the old storefront lined street less than two feet from
Chau.% restaurant, broken glass and
soot cover the dining tables at
Trine’s Cafe No. I, where fire investigators say the Hive started.
Han Kee Restaurant was closed
Monday night. Chau was informed
of the fire that night by a friend who
passed by the scene.
"It was a terrible sight. I was
afraid," Chau remembered.
Firefighters were back at the scene
Wednesday morning after an owner
of the charred building complained
of an irritating odor that gave him a
headache.
A hazardous chemical team from
the San Jose Fire Department investigated the smell for two hours
Wednesday morning.
The source of the smell was a
thick. oily, and tar -like substance.
said Dennis Madigan, the fire department spokesman.
Madigan wasn’t sure what the
substance was, or if it had a role in
the fire. Tests on the material are
now being conducted, he said.
Fire officials also surveyed the inside of the building to retrieve any
missing fire department equipment
See ODOR, hack page

Shelley Scott

Daily staff photographer

Liet Sang Chau is thankful the fire missed his restaurant
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Now is the time
Well, were at the half -way mark of the
semester. And for some reason it is at this point
when things really start to get scary. I don’t know
about other SJSU students, but I’m often paranoid
of what the future will bring.
Things were so simple some years hack in high
school when there was nothing much to worry
about.
All that resided in my mind then was when the
next three
keg -five band party
would happen. Now,
there’s
a
career and a
life to pursue.
(Not
that I still
don’t think
Andy Nystrom
about the
former.
I
just don’t live by it.) And everything were presently focusing on in college will directly affect our
future standing in the real world.
It’s as if were being monitored from someone
up above, who is constantly hammering thoughts
of the future into our heads. I don’t know about
you, but I can usually get by minus the help of a
vice -grip around tny brain.
But that’s just it Why do I still worry if I seem
to have everything covered?
I guess it’s just a natural addiction.
According to my personal laws, if something
isn’t right in front of mc at the moment, I won’t
tackle it ,or even think about it.
It might seem that I’m not willing to grow up
and jump into the sea of yuppie-dom with all the
others. But what’s wrong with wanting to grasp all
you can at the moment?
There have been many a girl and friendship I
have previously passed because I have been too
busy looking ahead. And I often wonder how
things might have turned out with one of those
missed opportunities.
But turning back the hands of time is impossible. Plus, I would only be trapping myself in the
past by doing so.
I know I can’t be the only one who doesn’t handle these confusing situations too well, either--my
values aren’t that unique.
It is obvious that our future is crucial. And that
it will show what we have learned over the years.
But is there anything wrong with being knowledgeable in other areas as well?
Like realizing the need for personal satisfaction
now, before looking ahead.
The present is where things are happening, and
we should encounter situations as they arise. And
with all the threat of dying these days, thanks to
psychopaths and earthquakes, who knows if we’ll
even make it much further.
Life is something that should not be taken for
granted. Especially the present. Remember, the
present is what shapes the future.
And with the death -threatening situations I previously mentioned, the present is the future.
Andy Nystrom is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Eve started it
To the rescue
Editor,
I can handle bias by the media or
the Spartan Daily. What I can’t tolerate are out and out lies, which is
what Leah Pels made up in her
forum article in Tuesday’s paper, or
maybe it was just lack of knowledge.
In the first place, Ms. Pels
implied that after the mother made
her decision not to abort/kill her
child through counseling from
Operation Rescue people, they just
leave her out in the cold with no
more support or help. This is a lie or
an untrue assumption, depending on
what angle you are coming from.
After the mother makes this
decision she is counseled throughout the remainder of her pregnancy
and even after birth. She is given
emotional and in some cases financial support, when it is possible.
The founder of Operation Rescue,
Randall Terry, has three black foster
children of whom he and his wife
have taken full responsibility. These
children were saved from being
aborted. This also puts to rest the
rumor going around that Operation
Rescue is a racist, white -oriented
organization. Mr. Terry has also
started up three private homes for
unwed mothers.
Secondly, I’d like Ms. Pets to tell
the starving people in Africa, India
and Mexico how poor we
Americans are. The average poverty -level American lives 10 times
better than the poor in India. There
were times in my life when I went
hungry, there were times when I
went wifhout dinner on the table,
but at least I’m alive!
Cheryl Lootens
Sophomore
Liberal Studies

A worthy cause

Define patriotism

Editor,
Now just suppose if these terrible circumstances that Leah Pels
described were true, would that be a
legitimate reason for killing an
innocent child?
No.
What will happen when Mary
goes home after the pro -lifers convince her to keep her child? She
will probably receive dozens of
calls from supportive pro -lifers
offering emotional and financial
help (which my mother has done
often). If she has no home to go to
she will be accommodated in one of
the many homes for unwed mothers, such as the one founded by
Randall Terry in Binghamton, New
York. Crisis pregnancy centers will
make sure she gets government help
to pay for prenatal care. When her
baby is born she can keep it or give
it up for adoption.
If she chooses adoption (even if
her baby is handicapped) there will
be hundreds of people willing to
adopt her child. The reason why the
adoption rate has dropped by 19
percent is because there are no
babies to adopt; they are all being
aborted.
Now to address Pels’ remarks
about Operation Rescue. We don’t
like using taxpayer money to arrest
and accommodate us. However, the
pro -choice people think it’s just fine

IN THE DEM0CRATIC
ht:A_I)ITION OF OVR
HEMISPHERE.

PloPLE.
E.L SALVAD0R

when unlimited taxpayer money
goes to pay for abortions in
California. We are trespassing to
rescue someone from death, just as
a firefighter might break into a
burning building to rescue someone.
If the police chiefs of this country can’t stand up to the bickering
feminists or the ACLU, then the
taxpayers should be angry at them,
not Operation Rescue.
Dennis P. Connors
Sophomore
Electrical Engineering

Editor,
I would like to comment on
Vincent Borg, Jr. and Bruce
Worden’s letters protesting an
artist’s use of the American flag in a
way they found disrespectful.
The letters Borg and Worden
wrote to the Spartan Daily reveal
that neither writer undertstands the
critical difference between a symbol
and the thing it symbolizes.
Mr. Borg states that "some (veterans) in wheelchairs risked their
lives to protect the flag." I doubt it.
Some niay have risked their lives
believing they were fighting to protect the principles for which the flag
standsamong them, freedom of
speech.
I find it ironic that, despite their
"superior patriotism," these writers
will not defend free expression,
however offensive it is to them, for
it is this unparalleled freedom
which is so deserving of our pride
and defense.
Both writers assume a great deal
about the feelings, intent and patriotism of the artist involved and of
those who support his right to
express himself. Mr. Borg states,
without qualification or evidence,
that the artist "...is insulting the
thousands of Americans who hold
the flag in a higher regard than he
does, as well as his own country."
How does he know?
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Perhaps the artist is expressing
his feeling that certain U.S. policies
are themselves insulting to fundamental American principles and
give rise to disrespect for the United
States (and for its symbol) by citizens of other countries.
Perhaps the artist is commenting
on the nature and roles of symbols,
in general.
Borg uses the term "unAmerican
liberals." What nationality are these
"liberals?" Later he speaks of "antiAmerican opinions:" I suspect he is
confusing criticism with opposition.
It is in the Soviet Union, not in the
Unites States, that criticism of the
state is (or was) considered a form
of treason.
Borg also feels the artist "should
not force his anti-American opinions on real (sic) Americans, like
veterans." I wonder how the artist
forced veterans and others to attend
his show.
I wonder, too, whether it
occurred to either writer that those
who hold the United States to the
highest standards, and are for that
reason annoyingly critical, are not
in some sense equally if not more
patriotic than those who are less
critical.
To both students I recommend
the course Critical Thinking, which
usually deals with logical fallacies
and the role of name calling in argumentation.
Celine Grenier
Lecturer in English
SJSU

Ban is a start
Editor,
I’ve never written a letter to the
editor before, but I had to respond
to the two letters by Professor
Anthrop and Dr. Gilkey. I would
suggest we are in deep trouble if
their logic prevails.
Dr. Gilkey seems to think banning the sale and possession of
assault weapons is a black and
white, either/or issue. Does she really think that anyone thinks gun control alone will stop crime? No one
law can do that, but we cannot fail
to enact laws because they will not
single-handedly solve our problems.
The laws against drugs have not
stopped crime, but should we repeal
those laws because they don’t work?
The idea behind control of these
weapons is to dramatically reduce
their numbers. (It would be impossible to be completely rid of them)
In so doing, it is possible to prevent
another Stockton type incident.
Because many criminals get their
weapons from others who steal
them from citizens’ homes, and
many more get them because they
are easy to buy legally, reducing
their numbers and banning their sale
should reduce their numbers dramatically (Note: not completely).
This is not a simple issue, and I
resent the simplistic slogans like
"Gun control won’t stop crime," or
"Guns don’t kill people, people kill
people."
Dr. Gilkey may still defend herself with a .44 magnum in each
hand after assault weapons are
banned.
Yes, we have the right to bear
arms, but not tanks. We have to
draw a line somewhere. There may
be 55 million gun owners, but that
means there are over 170 million
Americans who don’t own guns. I
happen to be one of the 55 million
and I say no assault weapons!
Professor Anthrop did a fine job
of shredding Mr. Lyon’s story with
very impressive statistics. lust one
question, professor, where is your
compassion for the families of the
Stockton and the San Diego
McDonald’s incident?
Carson Crites
SJSU student

I was pondering two seemingly contradictory
themes, religion and sexual promiscuity, when the
hypocrisy of the stereotyped image of men as slobbering sex -hounds became apparent.
Let’s start at the beginning.
Eve, of course, was the original seductress. She
could not refrain from putting her lips on that luscious red fruit, and releasing its sinful juices.
Adam was just a virginal pup of the wilderness...until Eve got her hands on him.
Some
women
might argue
that, even
it
though
was
a
female who
instigated
insidious
sexual interaction, men
have since
Phillip Best
dragged the
act to the
depths of degeneracy, allowing their overactive
hormones to dominate their lives.
This is a misconception.
Throughout the course of history, men have
continually attempted to demean the importance of
sex . For example, Christianity adds a new twist to
the concept of a mother deity and her dying-resurrected son.
Before Christ came along, the mother deity was
generally the dominant figure in this scenario.
However, when men started battling over territorial rights and dying so that others may live more
plentifully and peacefully, they decided to reflect
men’s importance in their religion.
So Mary was subordinated and Jesus became
the top dog. Under this male -dominant outlook
the pleasures of the flesh were transformed into
sins.
On the contrary, when the "Great Mother" was
in charge there were no rules prohibiting a little
carefree coitus. The dichotomy of body and soul
was non-existent. It took men to define chastity as
a virtue and a vehicle for achieving a more noble
spot in the eyes of the "BIG GUY."
However, the fact that I am a man doesn’t mean
that I subscribe to this frigid, male perspective.
I’m sort of a wanna-be hippie at heart and I find
the "free love" scheme much more appealing than
the "abstain for after life" plan.
Ironically, the basis for these ideas, which I
have altered somewhat, was introduced to me by a
woman. Clysta Kinstler wrote a fictionalized
retelling of the Gospel from Mary Magdalene’s
point of view. The book, entitled "The Moon
Under Her Feet," is based on four years of
research Kinstler did in world mythology.
Hopefully this will add a little credibility to the
point I want to make, which is this: the sex -crazed
stereotyping of the entire male population by some
females is unjustified.
I’m all for equality in every aspect of life, but
this categorizing mentality creates more barriers
between men and women than it destroys. Sexual
expression is an individual choice and should be
respected as such.
American society is becoming dependent upon
technological gadgetry for its happiness. The joy
that results from interacting with a member of the
opposite sex is one of the last natural, non -materialistic pleasures available, particulary on a student
budget.
Having a successful, healthy sexual relationship
is difficult enough without having to contend with
insecurities perpetuated by anti -male propaganda.
Gender-fear is a major obstacle to achieving emotional fulfillment, and I intend to fight it with tooth
and nail (or with whips and chains upon request).
Phillip Best is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

Got more to say
than a letter
will allow?
The Spartan Daily invites students, staff, faculty
and the surrounding community to
make their concerns and interests known through
the Campus Voice.
All subjects will be considered, especially those
immediately related to SJSU.
Any people or places on campus you want readers
to know about?
National or international issues
you feel strongly about?
The Campus Voice is your chance
to be heard on the
Forum pagewrite now.
Typewritten or computer copy is
preferred (two to three pages), and all
disks will be returned.
Contact Leah Pels, Forum editor,
for further information and
examples at
924-3280.

Letters Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear
from youour readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right
to limit the number of letters on
a given topic.
Letters should bear the writer’s
name, major, phone number and
class level. Letters can be delivered
to the Daily office on the second floor
of Dwight Bernet Hall
or to the Student Union
information desk.
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Police say youth sold
explosives to students

Unofficial club celebrates its heritage
lty Lisa Elmore
Daily staff writer
Israel, Egypt, the United States
and peace.
Ten years ago they all came together to form a treaty between
two countries that were previously considered archenemies.
The Jewish Student Union, an
unofficial SJSU club, celebrated
this event Wednesday by passing
out free pieces of cake. The four
cakes the group baked represented the flags of the three
countries and the dove of peace.
The peace treaty between Israel
and Egypt, mediated by the
United States, was signed on
March 26, 1979. It was the first
such document between Israel
and any Arab nation, according to
Seth Dolcourt, who will be the
JSU’s vice president if the club
becomes official.
"A lot of Arab nations didn’t
like (the treaty), and there is still
a lot of bitterness about it," Dolcourt said.
The group didn’t want to create
any conflict, according to its acting president Randy Levinson.
"We’re here to have fun," Levinson said.
The group was prepared to pick
up and leave if there were any
confrontations between people
’who oppose the treaty, such as
Palestinian students, he said.
But by the end of the first hour,
no problems had occurred. Most
people just seemed happy to get
the free cake.
One student was pleased to see
the display.
"It’s about time," said Walter
McCoy, a junior majoring in engineering. "There’s a big problem in the Middle East. This is
setting a good example. I hope

ered rihlcs. 1 hut
the explosives were found Wei in the day on
the dining room table of Ins house
The boy ’s parents %.kete unaware
of the bombs bev,inse he would
usually hide them bet ,ire his parents
A tati.
returned from in
The youth sold up to four of the
devices to other students, and police
on Wednesday said they were try mg
to contact those teen-agers.
The des ices were removed from
the youth’s home by the Santa (m/
Department bomb
County Sheriff
squad atter the boy’. mi utile! usas
ev acuated when she tenoned home

SANTA CRUZ (AP)
Police
said on Wednesday a high school
youth arrested after he admitted he
was making small explosive devices
was selling them to other students.
"They were basically like small
firecrackers . . . but if you were
close enough to them when they
went off they could cause you some
serious injury." said Sgt. Bill
Aluffi.
Police took the 16-year -old,
whose name was withheld because
of his age, into custody Tuesday at
Harbor High after a small bomb
blew a hole in the bumper of his
compact car in the school parking
lot. The boy denied any involvement
in the explosion.
But the youth, who has no criminal history, admitted he was making
bombs with compressed -air cartridges of the type used in air-pow-

Aluffi said the bombs. about
inches in length, had enough power
to blow off a hand or arm and c9uld
be fatal if they evploded near someone’s head. He added they were: not
difficult to manutacture.

Young Soviet chess player
seeks asylum from homeland
David Pipkins -- Daily staff photographer
Junior Michael Licata, an aerospace engineering
major, grabs a free piece of cake from hat Sabadosh as he rides through campus. The Jewish Stu there are 10 more years of
peace."
Another student was attracted
by the group’s message.
"What caught my eye was the
’t() years of peace’," said Fred
Weinert, a junior majoring in
chemistry. "I’m not too sure
about the relationship between
Egypt and Israel. I’m not too fa -

dent Union was passing out the cake in honor of
the 111th anniversary of the Israeli-Egyptian Peace
Treaty,

miliar with Jewish organitations
on campus.
He said the cake was "pretty
good, but a little sweet."
In addition to celebrating the
treaty, the JSU also wanted to
make people aware ot its evis
tence, according to Dolcom
The group. w filch 1 ormed
about four weeks ago, has eight

members. It is the only Jewish orgam/ation on campus, and needs
seven more members to become
an official club, Dolcourt said.
The JSU currently holds Friday -night dinners and is planning
a celebration in late April or early
May to commemorate Israeli Independence Day on May 10. Lev inson said.

His a poteonal
super-grandma-Act vs ho. five !,ears
froni now’, could challenge toi the
world championship." said LAI
Parr, a former editor of Chess tile
and Review.

NEW YORK (AP)
The Soviet
Union’s leading young chess player
and his father have met with an FBI
official and asked for political asylum, according to a grandmaster and
fellow Soviet defector who aided
them.
Gala Kamsky, 14. and his father,
Rustani Kamsky, sought asylum
Tuesday and were staying in the
New York area, said Grandmaster
Lev Alburt, a former U.S. chess
champion who defected from the Soviet Union a decade ears ago.
World champion Garri Kasparov
and other experts have said Kamsky
is likely to reach the highest echekill, of world chess.

Gata Kamsky was the youngest
member of a prominent Soviet chess
delegation participating in the New
York Open tournament, which
ended Tuesday.
After speaking with the FBI
Kamsky, who tied for ’just
place in the championship of I.eningrad two years ago. went on to twat
Patrick Wolff, an American intetnational master, in the final round.

SpartaGuide
TODAY
Financial Management Association: Careers le finance, 5 p.m.,
University Room. For more information ca 11270-1967.
Career Planning & Placement:
Summer job hunting techniques, 2
S.U. Almaden Room. For
more information call 924-6(133.
SJSU Art Department: Speaker:
Jamake Highwater, 7 p.m.. SJSU
,Music Concert Hall. For more infor-

mation call 924-4320.
Gay and 1.eshian Alliance:
Chi Pi Sigma: Harry Webb-Ca- Group discussion, 4:30 p.m.. S.U.
nine Demonstration, 6 p.m.. 230 Montalvo Room. For more infOrmaSouth Tenth Street. For more infor- lion call 2.16-21N).7.
niation call 998-9113.
Physics Department: Speaker:
HMO Club: Discussion -Social Patrick Hamill. I .31) p ii) . Science
and Economic Development, 4 Building Room 251 I’m more inforp.m., S.U. Pacheco Room. For mation call 924 .5.76
more information call 926-1732.
Math and Computer Science
Amnesty International: Speaker- Department: Speaker (AIDS epide), 4 p.m., MacQuarrie Hall
Jane Boyd. 7 p.m.. S.U. Costanoar
Kopm 324, For more information
Room.

call 924-5144.
Pre-med Club: Meeting, guest
speaker Dr. Ingraham. 1:30 p.m.,
Duncan Hall Room 345.
Math and Computer Science
Club: Speakers: Matt La/are and
Jeff Davis. 3 p.m.. MacQuarrie Hall
Room 224. For more information
call 924-5144 or 924-8723.
FRIDAY
SJSU

Folk

1)ancers:

Interns-

tional folk dance class. 8 p.m.. Spartan Complex Room 89. For more information call 293-13(12 or 2876369.
Theatre Arts Department: University dance theatre, 8 p.m., University Theatre. For ticket information call 424-4555.
SATURDAY
Theatre Arts Department:
versity dance theatre. 8 p.m_ Um -

versify Theatre. For ticket infoinialion call 9’4-4555
MONDAY
Counseling Services:
group. 10 a. m., Administraft
Building Room 2(11. For more int
mation call 924-5910.
Spartan Review: Meeting, 12:31)
p.m., S.U. Montalvo Room. hut
more infommtioncall 415-656-6335
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ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM
Will
be on campus
HOLDING INTERVIEWS
Thurs. April 6th
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Pacheco Room, Student Union.

"California State University-Real Estate
and Land Use Institute" Real Estate
Scholarship and Internship Grant Program

We need Reliable People!

*aiF.
AMP
IMP MEMIMM, ,M0

Real Estate Scholarships available for
minority and disadvantaged students
enrolled in CSU programs towards the
real estate industry.
Deadline: Monday, April 24, 1989

A glazed raised donut
only contains 85 calories.
A donut and a milk will provide you
with the quick energy value needed
to start your busy day!

!P

Spartan

Taste the Difference!
M NM MI I=

Highest Sales

Teresa
Krull

Doug
Dun!

MIIIM MI_
0
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I
I

DONUT
EXCHANGE

9 u!

2 Regular Donuts And A
Regular Coffee Or Milk Only.

163 W. Santa Clara

293-2244

IMMIMINEIMI EINEM MEM INEMINININE
Catered orders delivered with one day’s notice.

10 DRAFT BEER
With purchase of sandwich
for SJSU students only

071011T1110m

Daily
St. Patrick’s Day
& Easter Artwork

a.

Did you know that?

Spartan Daily
Salesperson
of the week

ra
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AND A SHARE OF MUFFINS

Applications available at:
Financial Aid Office
Wahlquist South 275
For info. call: 924-6063

Artist of the Week
Recruiting for package
handlers. Must be able
to lift 100 lbs. and be
in top physical shape.

DONUT
IMMO

America’s Best Dressed Sandwich
80 E. San Carlos Street, Between 2nd & 3rd
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTFIEFI OFFER
NM

good thru
4- 1 -89

947-1333 4
MIIII=1111E MIN

BREAKFAST JACK

Please present coupon
when ordering. One
coupon per customer.
One offer per coupon.
Not valid with any
other offer.
148

ONLY

990
Plus Tax
4 - 1 3 89

E. San Carlos St.

287-7520
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Lifestyle
Ken Hill delivers ’haunted’ version of theater classic
artsentertainmentfeatures

By Elena M. Dunivan
Daily man writer
In an age when entertainment is
blood and guts, when there is no
mystery left in an overexposed,
unscrupulous world, it seems as if
there is nothing new left to see.
So if the present doesn’t work,
return to the past.
Return to that ever-intriguing
place which has been the center of
attraction for centuries: Paris. And
at no other time was Paris quite as
popular as the turn of the century,
when the arts flourished in many
forms and when monsters lurked
about, waiting to grasp unsuspecting prey.
A monster has broken through the
barriers of time, travelling to San
Francisco from England via Ken
Hill’s "Phantom of the Opera," a
play based on the classic, 1911 novel by Gaston Leroux.
Although
compared to
the Andrew
Lloyd
Webber,
London/New
York hit of
the
same
name which, according to pro
ducer Jonathan Reinis, came two
years after Hill’s version Britisher
Hill brings a haunted approach to
Theatre on the Square in San
Francisco through May 14.
The play takes place during the
late 1800s, in a Paris opera theater
believed to be haunted by a ghost.
During the play, the set moves from
the roof of the theater to the hellish
boiler room, and to the lake below it
where our monster dwells in his
own opera theater replica.
The new theater manager,
Richard (William Linton), is skeptical about the coincidental and
strange happenings around the theater. The superstitious caretaker
Madame Giry (Naz Edwards), a
spookster herself who always seems
to enter when people are least
expecting it, warns him of impending danger.
Murders in the theater cause the
stubborn, skeptical Richard to
,:hange his mind, and he complies

Theater
Review

An especially brilliant technique was the
inclusion of the audience as part of the
Parisian theater and the use of the ’faulty
chandelier’ that hung in the center of the
theater, above unsuspecting critics.
The Phantom’s obsession turns
with the ghost’s wish to let chorus
girl Christine (Tricia O’Connell), the into fatal attraction when Christine
object of the Phantom’s obsession, is kidnapped and taken to his underworld to live with him forever.
take center stage.
Unloved and unwanted, the
Unbeknownst to the naive
Phantom
is struck once again when
Christine, the beautifully voiced
he
is
rejected by his love. Thinking
"Angel of Music" who taught her to
sing opera was the Phantom (Steve this rejection is a result of his
deformed appearance, Christine tells
Blanchard).

him it was instead caused by the
monster within him.
"Phantom of the Opera," which
featured arias from Gounod, Verdi,
Offenbach, and Mozart, was a
delightful and entertaining show.
The humor was quite corny, but
served its purpose to accentuate the
melodramatic atmosphere.
An especially brilliant technique
was the inclusion of the audience as
part of the Parisian theater and the
use of the "faulty chandelier " that
hangs in the center of the theater,

above unsuspecting critics.
The best scenes of the musical happen on the rooftop of the theater
with the combined voices of the
Phantom, Christine, and her love
Raul. Equally as gripping is the
cemetery scene, where Christine is
mesmerized by her "Angel" and
Raul is nearly killed.
The set for "Phantom," designed
by Joe Vanek and built by San
Francisco’s
Holzmueller
Productions, was impressive. One
could see there was a great deal of

work put into these elaborate
designs, which had to cover all the
terribly diverse areas in which the
act took place.
The only problem with this talentstudded show is its length of three
hours, which is a long time for most
productions and too long for most to
Sit through. But even after the three
hours, you still leave with the feeling you got your money’s worth.
Tickets and show times are available through Theatre on the Square
and BASS ticket outlets.

CAMPUS
SPORTL’WEAR, INC. AT THE

PAVILION

Salivating
Tongue :

Author to speak
at SJSU tonight

t6140.-

Noted author Jamake
Highwater will present a
lecture, LAND, RITUAL
AND ARCHITECTURE,
today at 7 p.m. in the Music
Concert Hall.
Highwater, also a film
maker and professor of
architecture at Columbia
University, will discuss the
delicate balance of intentions and needs involved in
urban planning, public art
and architecture.
Admission is $2 for general public and $1 for students and seniors. For further information call SJSU
Art Department at 9244320.

Spartan Banner
7110,\*.,
Backpack
SjSU Shirt

Jamake Highwater
author
Pan?....
1Spartan Sweat

The event is sponsored by
the SJSU Institute for the
Arts and Letters, SJSU Art
Dept., The Associated
Students, and several architectural firms.

r
STORE HOUR

Officially
Licensed
Sweat Shirts
and T -Shirts
Available From
Over 120
Universities.

M -F
10-7
SAT 10-6
SUN NOON -5

data
systems

2 Hours Free
Parking With
Validation.

15% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT OR STAFF I.D.
2nd and San Fernando

45% BELOW RETAIL

292-1543

THE SPRING
GOLD RUSH IS ON!
$75 $50 $25

IS’ I 44 MB floppy drive that
reads and writes 7208 floppy disks
1MB RAM with EMS support -expandal)k. to 6648 without using
an expansion slot
286 six ed and power in a
t ()moat!, 4"- high u abiner design
Handles hravy-duty word
processing, spreadsheets and
many more programs

SupersPort Model 20
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Z-286LP Model 40

512.1( RAM expandable to 16MB
Room for optional 3 5" floppy drive
Runs virtually all M5 -D054
software
Four open expansion slots
MS OW’ capabilities
Zenith’s Z-449 Video Card for
hush-resolution graphics

286 Desktop

Order your college ring NOW.

Demonstration on Campus
In the Student Union April 5th & 6th
Main Floor
9 am- 2 pm
For more Information contact:
Ludi Garcia at 281-3161
1
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RING

ar.ARTAN BOOKSTORE
Today - APRIL 5111
MON.-THUR. 10AM-6PM
DEPOSIT: $20.00
(408) 924-1800

FRI. 10AM-5PM

Payment Plans Avatlato4e

Meet with your Jostens representative for full details See our complete ring selectron on display in your college bookstore.
WW1. in 01,
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Lifestyle

artsentertainmentfeatures

Famous directors pool talents
By Phillip Best
Daly staff writer

Although the locale is the only
thematic link between the three
short films in New York Stories,"
that bond creates a distinctive collage of people and places as the stories unfold.
The movie is a collaboration between three directors
Martin
Scorsese, Francis Coppola and
Woody Allen who have continually
used
New York as
a setting for
their films.
Scorsese’s
"Life
Lessons"
portrays the
art scene of
the city via
the conclusion of a love affair between Lionel Dobie (Nick Nolte)
and Paulette (Rosanna Arquette).
Dobie is a well known painter, and
Paulette is his lover/protege.
The plot opens when a frustrated,
non-productive Dobie is informed
by his agent that he has only three
weeks until his next showing. That
afternoon Dobic picks up Paulette at
the airport and she tells him that
their relationship is finished.
She agrees to continue living at
his studio as his assistant on the condition that they no longer sleep together. Dobie is obviously consumed with her and clutches at any
small hope of keeping her.
"Baby I’m your ally against horse
dung and fraud; that’s as far as it
goes from now on," he assures her.
This utterance proves difficult for
Dobie to abide by, however, and
many humorous as well as painful
episodes arise as he tries to win
Paulette back.
Finally, Dobic seems to have had
enough of the cat and mouse games
and utters his fear th.it women feign
interest in him only as a means to
monopolize on his artistic talents.
The irony of his statement is that he
uses his women for the exact same
purpose.
Women are his art form, and the
pain from his unsuccessful relationships is the fuel behind his work.
This tormented energy is powerfully illustrated in several scenes as

Band moves downtown crowd
By E. Mark Moreno
Daly staff writer

Movie
Review

Francis Coppola, Woody Allen and Martin Scorsese
Dobie paints frantically while rockn -roll thunders throughout his studio. His work and his lovers seem
to be tangled in a never-ending cycle
of use and abuse.
After the intensity of "Life
Lessons," Coppola’s "Life Without
Zoe" is tame, almost to the point of
being boring.
The fairy tale plot, replete with a
"happily ever after" ending, revolves
around I2-year-old Zoe’s attempts to
resolve a misunderstanding that has
her father Claudio (Giancarlo
Giannini) in hot water.
Claudio is a renowned flutist, and
his music prompts a princess to bestow him with a valuable diamond
earring. The gift, however, puts
Claudio under the suspicious watch
of the princess’ husband.
Through a circumstantial chain of
events, Zoe gains possession of the
earring and organizes a scheme to
return it to the princess and keep her
father out of trouble.
The story, co -written with
Coppola’s daughter Sofia, is too
self-indulgent to be fully appreciated by those who aren’t devoted
Coppola aficionados. Sandwiched
between Scorsese’s and Allen’s tainted outlooks, the childishly innocent
perspective is out of place.
However, the uptown atmosphere
adds a glamorous element to the
movie as a whole.
Allen is his self-pitying, sexually

insecure, hilarious self in "Oedipus
Wrecks." The character he portrays,
Sheldon, is a 50-year-old attorney
whose life is still heavily influenced
by his mother.
Sheldon’s desire to escape his
mother comes true at a magic show
when the magician picks her out of
the crowd to participate in a vanishing act and is then unable to produce
her.
For the next three weeks,
Sheldon’s life becomes progressively more enjoyable. Then, after he
has absolved all feelings of guilt
about his mother’s disappearance,
her face appears as a huge spectral
vision above the streets of the city,
counseling him on his love life and
broadcasting his deepest, darkest secrets to the masses below.
The scenario is a cinematic representation of the feeling one gets upon realizing, in the midst of a dream,
one is sitting on a bench in a busy
downtown area buck naked.
Nobody makes suffering as laughable as Allen does, and "Oedipus
Wrecks" is typical of his talent.
As a unit, the movie works. The
directors’ familiarity with New York
exposes three different views that
combine to create a more extensive
insight to life in the "Big Apple."

6(

(The Spartan Daily rates movies
on a scale of one to four.)

The lyrics convey a simple but
disturbing image: A high school
couple is rolling around on the
grass without a care in the world.
Suddenly, the boy turns to the
girl, "holds a gun to her ribs and
blows her away."
That’s the opening scenario in
"Jealous Rage," the first cut on
the debut album of Legal Reins,
San Francisco-based modern rock
band.
Although release of the album,
"Please the Pleasure," was
delayed for a year by Arista
Records,
the music
has lost
nothing
its Music Review
of
immediaor
cy
freshness
The lyrics
of singer and songwriter Danny
Benatar retain their simple potency.
The content of "Jealous Rage"
was taken from a real -life incident
at a Benicia high school several
years ago.
"I read about it in the newspaper and was devastated," Benatar
said. "It happens all over."
However, the up-tempo rhythm
of the song balances the worrisome lyrics. A free-flowing rock
guitar meshes uniformly with
bassist Eden Unger’s slithery scale
travelling. And Timothy Freund’s
high-intensity drums keep the varied elements in the song together,
producing a raw, foot-tapping mix
that touches the edge of wildness.
The songs on "Please the
Pleasure" work good in front of a
live audience, as demonstrated
during their performance at downtown’s Cactus Club last Saturday
night.
While the audience wasn’t hysterical, it was clear that Legal
Reins possessed a communicable
energy that was hard to shake.
Piercing vocals emerged from
Benatar, who seemed to pour
every iota of adrenaline he had

61
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Danny Benatar of Legal Reins at the Cactus Club
out into the crowd. That’s unusual in a live show when the lyrics
are discernable.
Eden Unger’s perpetual-motion
bass lines fit with her gracefully
off-time movements.
Drummer Timothy Freund
never seemed to look away from
the audience or the other band
members. His spirited drum riffs
were not extraordinary, but his
delivery was powerful and he
communicated with the audience,
which a lot of drummers don’t do.
Joe Simpson, formerly of Grey
Matter, performed as back-up
guitarist. He proved competent
and energetic, though it was obvious he wanted to go a little more
crazy. He said he will continue to
tour with the band indefinitely.
The band’s positive rapport

with the audience was probably
due to their relationship with each
other.
"We’re a right chemistry, right
to work with, Benatar said after
the show.
"Family," added Unger.
Other songs on the album, like
"Oliver Rain," demonstrate
Renames honest and effective feel
for words.
Another song worth listening
to is the mellow ditty, "Whatever
Happened."
Here, Legal Reins branches
into an area many "modern"
the
bands are afraid to touch
ballad. Not only that, the song
a short
contains God no!
trumpet piece. It’s an effective
"mood" song, and the trumpet
does it justice.
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PARTY ’89
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Uomo Vogue
DETAILS Maga:ine
A Fashion Event
in the Pavilion Courtyard
Featuring designs by:
Matsuda
Otbek
Vern Caine
Shamask
March 30th 7:30 II:00pm

Hipp -Hopp to the Most
Alternative Music
with Our Selections of
Records, Tapes & C.D.
Imports Available

DJ Dancing
sib

We Have A Wide Selection
Of Videos Which We Offer
A Discount On With Student
I.D.

After hours party
at

arlia
VIP tickets available

E. Santa Clara 294-9255
449
One Block From Campus Corner of 10th & Santa Clara

All proceeds to benefit a
non-profit organization.

am,

Call 408 N8.1400 for details

1 ickets 57
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Liggins signs
as free agent
with 49ers

Spartans deflated by Broncos 14-0;
Piraro still winless against SCU
By Matthew D. Anderson

Jaily stall writer

Aiyssa Jensen - Daily stall photographer
amiliar sight
SJSL catcher Kevin Tannhill watches another
‘Yl’t player score in the Spartans’ 14-0 loss Tuesda) .
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For a team to stay pumped up emotionally over a
60-game season would be nice. Thirty games wouldn’t be bad either.
SJSU played great baseball for 30 games before
being completely deflated by Santa Clara University
Tuesday night at Municipal Stadium, losing 14-0.
"We’ve been pretty competitive throughout the
season, and you hate to have a game where everything looks badwe had everything break down,"
said SJSU Head Coach Sam Piraro.
The 15th-ranked Spartans fell to 26-5 while Santa
Clara improved to 20-12. SJSU begins Big West
play this weekend against UC Irvine.
Four SCU pitchers combined on a one-hitter with
starter Greg Gohr (5-4) picking up the win as the
Broncos’ beat the Spartans for the second time this
season.
In Piraro’s three seasons, the Spartans are 0-8
against the Broncos.
Gohr struck out the first seven batters and 10 of
the first 12.
He ended up with 11 strikeouts in six
innings of work.
The righthander defeated SJSU 3-2 on Feb. 28,
ending the Spartans’ 15 game -winning streak.
Donnie Rea (6-2) was the loser in that game as well
as the one played Tuesday night.
Rea entered the first meeting with a 20-inning
scoreless streak and four consecutive complete
games.
This time he lasted just one inning. SCU forged
a 5-0 lead in the top of the first. The big blows were

RESERVE

MAC & PC
RENTALS

OFFICERS’

’Maybe something like this
happening will wake them
up’
Sam Piraro,
SJSU baseball coach

outfielder Bruce Powers’ two-run triple and catcher
Troy Buckleys’ RBI single. Buckley, an All-

American candidate, had four RBI’s.
The Spartans registered their only hit in the third
inning when Andy Coan’s check- swing grounder
found its way through the left side of the infield. He
was stranded at first.
The Spartans, who for the first time this season

lost by more than one run, committed six errors
defensively.
SJSU used six pitchers during the game, three of
whom had never pitched for the varsity this season,
and a plethora of position players.
SJSU and SCU play two more times this season.
Entering conference play Friday, the dose of
humility the Broncos handed SJSU could benefit the
Spartans as they prepare for a tough conference
schedule.
"Maybe something like what happened last night

(Tuesday) will wake them up," Piraro said.
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SANTA CI ARA (AP)
San Francisco 49ers on announced
the signings of eight free agents. iii
etuduig second year nose tackle
Keym Lilly and two players waived
by the team last summer
Wide reed’s ei ( ;i I iggins. who
played at Sall lose State and nose’
’(LA were
tackle Jeff Glasse’
the other t11.1 Neal 111,1CII, cut by the
49ers in training camp List year.
Liggins. who played at SJSU from
1986-87. is the Spartans all-time
leader in number of catches 1161
and yards gained (2.3784
The six -Mot -three. 200 pound
Liggins also ranks in the Spartan,.
top 10 in all-purpose running V, all
2,497 yards.
Bill Cherry, a third y’ear center
who played for Green Bay in 1986
and 1987, is the only other player
besides Lilly who has two years’
NH. esperience.
Ako signed were running back
Will le C:11111011, NrIUMIN Slate, who
played two games tot Winnipeg in
the Canadian Football 1 eague 1;1.1
year; offensive tackle Daye Cullity .
Utah. a first -year player who spent
the last two seasons on Cleveland’s
injured reserve list. kicker Mau
MacLeod, Oregon, is Mt has not
played proiessionallt, ; and wide receiver Rogie Magee,
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Cater to your

Future

BANQUET SET-UP:
Lead Houseman
2 years floor exp.
Clear English
Aggressive but cordial
Assistant Housemen
(2 positions avail.)
no experience nec.
need transportation
CATERING SERVICE
SUPERVISOR:
2 years college
Experience in
Hotel Administration
Detail oriented
Aggressive but Cordial
BANQUET LOBBY AIDE
no experience t1PC
need transportation

QUEEN
"WE RENT FOR LESS"

KING

CARS/TRUCKS/VANS
Clean, quality rentals
Daily rates from $1995
VisaMC accepted but
not required
Unlimited mileage
Age requirement: 21
8 minutes from campus

$299

SUPREME

BELIEVE IT OR NOT THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.. you’ll

70% discount for S J.S.U.
Students, faculty, & Staff
on weekly & monthly rentals

$1 99

If you’re looking for excitement and adventure,
find it when you enroll in Army ROTC It’s not your
ordinary college elective.
Find out more. Contact George Jicha. Mac-Quarrie
Hall 308, 924-2926.

Be here first for best selection. All items "as is" an
subject to prior sale. Quantities limited.

BREUNERS

San Jose CA. 95111

ARMY ROTC

(408)281-4666

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAN TAU.

CLEARANCE
CENTER

New and Rental
Return Furniture

0*

Santa Clara Industries
50 Umbarger Road

SLEEPER

727-7365

puma 1600 Duane Ave. Santa Clara
Mon - Frl
10-8
Sat 10-6
Sun 12-5

SCOT

How does a Spartan
keep a balanced diet?

All positions’
Flexible hours
Lye days a week

Norrioll
F or more 10101:tiatI0n

Contact Personnel Office

988-1500

sir

,

INTERNATIONAL
PASSPORT
To Living Abroad
International Certificate
in Teaching English as a
Foreign Language
.4 -week intensive
program
.3 -month part-time
evening program
Practicum in teaching
English as a Foreign
Language
St. Giles College
2280 Powell St., SF 94133
415 788-3552

25(

r:-

Drink VS.

Keep your diet straight.
Vegetables are an important part of a balanced
diet and one serving of V8 Juice provides a Serving of
vegetables In No Salt Added Spicy Hot or Regular

SAVE 25(

yr4;r

’pi!)

V8

ON ANY SIZE OR VARIETY OF
100% Vegetable Juice
CAMPALIm SOUP sep00

T!ii54’:I

25(
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Tennis drops
fourth straight
to Air Force

Illini tap into valuable new crop:
home-grown basketball players

Lining up

Men’s Tennis
SJSU (5-11) lost its fourth straight
match , dropping a 5-4 decision to
Air Force at the Spartan Courts
Wednesday.
SJSU’s men’s tennis team hopes to
end the losing streak Friday when
they host national power UC
Berkeley at the Almaden Valley
Courts in San Jose.
Air Force got doubles victories
from its No. 2 and No. 3 teams to
beat the Spartans.
Brad Rice and Scott Corey scored

N.I

IU)

In a
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP)
state known for its fertile farmland.
the asphalt playgrounds of Illinois’
cities have produced one of the most
popular crops this spring: basketball
players.
The Fighting Illini have reached
the NCAA Final Four by relying almost exclusively on home-grown
II of the 12 players dresstalent
ing for Illinois are natives of the
.and of Lincoln.
-We’re very pleased that the talent tae’ve got are all from the state.
It’s exciting." Coach Lou Henson
said Wednesday.
In the past. many of Illinois’ budding basketball stars were harvested
by universities in other states. Henson estimates at least 25 top players
were wooed out-of-state in his 14
years at Illinois.
But that trend has been reversed,
due largely to the work the past six
years of Henson assistant Jimmy
Jimmy Collins,
Collins. who is described by the
Illinois assistant coach
players as "a father figure and the
emotional key to the team."
Collins. 40, personally recruited reach each kid. And every kid is difnearly every member of the squad ferent.
and has developed a rapport with the
Clad in a warmup suit and basketplay:ers that has made hint more than ball
shoes. Collins still looks comjust a coach.
fortable on the basketball court.
"I used to be a big brother to whether
talking quietly in the corner
them, hut the older I get, the more with a
player, huddled on the sidethey call me a father figure." Collins line with
other assistant coaches or
joked Tuesday as the team went joking at
center court with the team.
through a light workout in a campus
It hasn’t been that long since Colgym.
’There’s not anything mystical lins was in the players’ position. The
about recruiting. Its a 24 -hour-a - Syracuse. N.Y. native was a star at
day job. It’s just hard work and per- New Mexico State in 1970 and led
sistence. You have to know how to the Henson -coached Aggies to a

’There’s not
anything mystical
about recruiting.
It’s a 24-hour-a -day
job. It’s just hard
work and
persistence. You
have to know how
to reach each kid.
And every kid is
different.’

N DI

a three-set win, 6-1, 3-6, 6-1, over
SJSU’s Roberto DiGiulio andGary
Peralta.
In singles play, Gavin MacMillan,
No. 2, Paul Carbone, No. 3 and Jeff
Petersen No. 4, all picked up singles
victories for the Spartans.
The Falcons took two of the three
doubles matches to score the win.
SJSU lost to Brigham Young 6-3
Monday and were blanked by
Northwestern over the weekend 9-0.
Against BYU, Di Giulio was
defeated 4-6, 6-3, 6-3 in the No. 1
singles match by the Cougars Dave
Harkness.
Mac Millian, the
Spartans’ lost to Sean Morrison 6-1,
4-6. 7-5.
Women’s Tennis
The Spartan’ Nos. 1 and 2 singles
players Kelley Ryan and Kelley
Stuart have accounted for over half
of SJSU’s individual match victories. Ryan (7-7) and Stuart (6-4) also
make up the Spartan’ No.1 doubles
team. SJSU is 4-7 on the season.

Mike Dafferner Daily staff photographer
Mike Foster lines up a put in the M estern Intercollegiate (;ow tourat Pasatiempo. 5JS111 finished fourth.

1111111CIli

third -place finish in the Final Four.
he,ame a first -round draft
pick of the Chicago Bulls and it w as
during his years there that he first
met many of the local high school
coaches he would later call upon in
his recruiting work.
"I used to play pickup games with
a lot of the coaches and I stayed in
touch after my playing days when I
worked as a probation officer in Chicago; Collins said.
Collins connects with the plav
on a personal level and has forged
deep bonds ss ith them.
"Coach Collins is a very, very
important part of the team." said
Stephen Banjo, a minor ’guard from
Carbondale. "He’s the emotional
key to the team. He’s a father figure
to a lot of the guys. He’s played at
every level and he knows the game.
A lot of the guys wouldn’t be here
now if not for Coach Collins.
Senior center Lowell Hamilton. of
Chicago. said Collins "is respected
by the whole team and he deserves
it.’’
Junior guard Kendall Gill, of Matteson. said Collins is most important
when things are going badly.
-He talks to us when we’re down
and he offers support on the bench.’
Gill said.
The Mini. 31-4. take on Michi
gam 21{-7, in Saturday’s second
semifinal game in Seattle. and the
two teams know each other well. Illinois beat Michigan 96-54 and 5973 during the Big Ten season.

8th Robert E. Levinson Memorial Lecture
Pluralism or Religious Coercion:

Speaker:

Which Way Israel?

Dr. Hillel Shuval, Professor of Environmental
Health Hebrew University and Chairman of
HEMDAT The Council for freedom of Science,
Religion and Culture

and you’ll
challenge Calitorrio
Meet ttis Northern
onships.
play in the Champi
Collegiate

Tuesday, April 4 at 8:00pm
University Room , 7th and San Carlos

an

Students

Faculty

Staff

Buy IBM’ PS/2" Personal Compri ters
at Special Discounts!

a

7

IBM Personal System/2’ computers are now
available at special educational discounts to students, faculty, and staff of San Jose ’,tate I nier,tt
From the durable, full -function IBM 1N/2 Model 2;
to the powerful IBM PS/2 Model SO iso. IBM I", 2
computers combine integrated, total system design
with advanced graphics for a wide range of applica bons.

POs410-CV,NoWg’is.Vfils*V410

For information call
Dere& Cordon,
our student representative
for San lose State University

AND ENTER THE

-AWarrs
WIN

tIC SANTA CRUZ
SAN FRANCISCO
SiATE

PHOTO &SOU N P

us

\

A 1990 Mitsubishi
Eclipse
A lrip for two
to the 1989
Hawaiian Open
Professional
Tournament
Motor scooters

"88.2"mmealia,

293-9610

Laa

44t

Discover Kinkes
For Quality Presentations
Transparencies
Specialty Papers
Quality Copies
Collating
Professional Binding Service
Facsimile Service
Pick Up & Delivery

kinkoss.

the copy center

Pick up team registration
forms at your bookstore,
student union or
intramural sports office.
And while you’re there,
register for the Pepsi
V-Ball Sweeps.

=
!PEPSI COLLEGIATEcq
VOLLEYBALL

C5

4:r
P.-

isir
cn 1

9

CHALLENGE 0
--.
a

9 m
lIC BERKELEY lit DAVIS
STANFORD

KEN WOOD

[PEPSI41
Pedal and Peo, Co. are ,apaldred n.didrng,N,

IL ISF 274 389

South Bay Regionals
Stanford University, Lacrosse Field/ Maples Pavilion,

Saturday, April 8, 8:30 am. Entry deadline: April 1.
481 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5511
310 S. THIRD ST.
295-4336

Compiic

Cnnto( t StumInfri Intrnr7tir(11,..115 775 0753

Pepsi V-Ball Concert: Friday, April 7, 7:00 pm Lacrosse Field/Maples Pavilion.
CHAMPIONSHIP: SANTA CRUZ MAIN BEACH, SATURDAY, APRIL 29,900 AM
AWARDS CEREMONY AND V-BALL CONCERT IMMEDIATELY FOILOWING,

dapnrCo
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Speculation continues in
bid for Eastern Airlines;
Uberroth may buy carrier
W 1.( lit K t iiI
Spec:tit:mon
,ontono...1 chat
reherroth
.1, piepai mg a 111,1 tin I astern .Airhankruptcx
lines. mill Ow
trustee s all ed the hasehall commissions.’ -an noels...Hill,- birce- in the
airliiw’s rein gaiii/ation
The hoaid it directois of Trans
World ’Su lines Inc met Fuesdas
:amid mounting espestation, that its
fissile’ and shall man. (iii C Icahn,
also s.ould he poised to put a king -

The Ueberroth
offer, to be
financed by Drexel
Burnham Lambert
Inc., would be for
$512 million.
an mied ottei bit Eastern on the
table
1)oectors of Eastern’s parent.
Tesas Air Corp.. began their regu
lads scheduled meeting Tuesdas
but si ims es said substantise 1115
cussions %11,111/11).1 ticeiii Until h
Te \a,’sii spokesman
VI Kent in
Houston said the sompans ssouldn’t
es en comment on a tether a meeting
v, as being held.
the behind -the ssencs maneusermg continued as the Mat:111111,4N
11111011 strike dragged WI 1111000 its
eek
The union snuck
larch -4. and support ’loin pilot, has
siituu,iIls giounded the hamrhased
same’ and led l..istciti to file for
hankrupit y protection on March 9.
Ilu Veherroth otter. to be Ii -

’lanced by Drexel Burnham Lambert
Inc would be for $512 million and
would give the Eastern unions a 30
percent equity stake in exchange for
wage concessions, The New York
Times reported today.
Airline industry and baseball
sow .es, speaking on condition of
anony mity have said Ueberroth was
corisi dcii u an offer of $300 niillion
to $.500
I. reberroth’s term as
baseball commissioner ends Saturday.
Minneapolis banker Carl R. Pohlad, a Texas Air director, could join
a bid by Ueberroth. observers speculated. Pohlad, who owns baseball’s
Minnesota
Twins,
reportedly
brought Ueberroth in to negotiate the
purchase of Eastern. Pohlad owns 12
percent of Jet Capital Corp., Texas
Air’s holding company. Texas Air
’hairman Frank Lorenzo owns 48.7
oci cent of Jet Capital.
S Bankruptcy Trustee Harold
ft Me, .
administering
Eastern’s
Chapter I I reorganization in New
York, said Tuesday he was continuing to interview about a dozen candidates tor Eastern bankruptcy examiner and hoped to recommend a
candidate to U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Judge Burton Lifland by early next
week.
The list of possible examiners includes former Defense Secretary
Frank Carlucci and top securities
fraud lawyer Leon Silverman,
sources close to the situation said.
Jones noted that any proposed sale
of Eastern would have to be approved by the bankruptcy court, and
he said Ueberroth is "an interesting
force to bring !ilk) the M istu re
Icahn and his associate, were us
available for comment.

Government cracks laundering ring
sales, the Los Angeles operation
collected rooms full of cash arriving in filled suitcases and duffel
bags. They allegedly counted it
using sophisticated machines 24
hours a day, and then made wire
transfers to banks in Panama and

WASHINGTON I AP)
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh said
127 people have been charged in an
investigation he said smashed a billion -dollar international moneylaundering ring with links to the
Medellin drug cartel of Colombia
Wednesday.
Thornburgh called it "the largest
money-laundering crackdown ever
carried out by the federal government . ’
Authorities seized a half-ton of
cocaine and $45 million in cash,
jewelry and real estate, and have
identified more assets for potential
seizure, he said.
The operation is a continuation
of Operation Polar Cap, in which
government agents raided a dozen
Los Angeles gold bullion and jewelry outlets Feb. 22. The U.S. Attorney’s office estimated the Los
Angeles operation laundered about
$1 billion in drug profits in a little
lilore than two years.
In the guise of guild and jewelry

scheme they were operating undercover was processing the money
too slowly and described a faster
Los Angeles -based operation that
could launder their money in 48
hours.
He said it was called "La
Mina," or "The Mine," and that
authorities began investigating that
operation. He said it involved
transfers of drug -proceeds and
laundered money through several
cities and Panama, Colombia and
Uruguay.
The Justice Department said that
among the indictments resulting
were
investigation
the
from
charges against 29 people unsealed
today in Atlanta and eight people I
arrested Tuesday evening in New
York.
Bruce Pagel, an attorney in the
department’s narcotics section,
said most of the 127 people
charged in the investigation had
been arrested but that authorities ,
were still pursuing some.

Occidente of Colombia. on charges
they were involved in laundering
more than $1 billion in drug proceeds generated in the United
States.
Appearing with Thornburgh was
FBI Director William Sessions,

Authorities seized a half-ton of cocaine
and $45 million in cash, jewelry and real
estate.
Uruguay for delivery to Columbia as payment for cocaine.
"There is no more effective way
to deal with the business of drug
trafficking than to take the profit
out of it. That’s what has happened
with Operation Polar Cap." Thornburgh said at a news conference.
Federal authorities also obtained
conspiracy indictments against two
South American banks, Banco de
Occidente of Panama and Banco de

Drug Enforcement Administrator
John Lawn and other federal authorities. Lawn said the sophisticated and complicated moneylaundering operation laundered
$1.2 billion in two years.
Thornburgh called it "a very
hostile takeover of a major moneylaundering operation."
Lawn said federal investigators
in Atlanta were told by drug -world
leaders that the money-laundering

Night Stalker victim screams her identification of attacker
LOS ANGELES (AP) A victim
of a Night Stalker attack screamed
and cursed at defendant Richard
Ramirez, identifying hint for the jury
as the man who savagely beat and
raped her and fatally shot her husband before stealing her jewelry.
The 31 -year-old woman stunned
the courtroom Tuesday as she extended an open palm toward Ramirez and screamed, "You son of a
bitch! Why did you kill hint? I gave
you everything! You bastard!. The Diamond Bar woman was the

seventh and final prosecution witness to identify Ramirez as the socalled Night Stalker who terrorized
Southern California in 1985 with a
series of nocturnal residential attacks.
Ramirez, 29, an El Paso, Texas.
drifter, pleaded innocent to 13 murder counts and 30 other felony
charges.
The Diamond Bar woman testified
in Superior Court that throughout the
Aug. X. 1985 ordeal in which she
was beaten and sexually assaulted

that she never realized the "pop"
that awakened her was the gun blast
that killed her husband.
Ramirez laughingly told her that
he had only "knocked out" her husband by hitting him over the head.
she said.
Ramirez then beat and kicked her
before handcuffing her and dragging
her by the hair to a guest bedroom,
where he raped her and forced her to
"swear upon Satan" that she
wouldn’t scream.
She said he also threatened to kill

her two sons. ages 3 and 10 weeks
When Deputy District Attorney
Phil Halpin asked her if she saw hei
attacker in the courtroom. Ott
woman pointed to Ramirez and said.
"Him, the one in the red tie."
She then yelled: "Stand up.
What’s wrong with you!"
The woman also identified photographs of numerous pieces of her
jewelry that police later recovered
and allegedly linked to Ramirez. and
she gasped as Halpin showed her an
autopsy photograph of her husband.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Junn Morton Scholarships available to children of current
Hewlett Packard employees; must be of Sophomore standing
or higher during 1989-90 at SJSU.
Deadline:
Friday, April 21,1989
Financial Aid Office
Wahlquist South, #275
SJSU
For info. call 924-6063

Last Chance to Register For The
Writing Skills Test
Pick up registration and pay at Cashiers
in Wahlquist Library South.
FEE: $25.00

$99 Roundtrip Airfares
On Northwest Airlines.
rBOS rJFK
p 0)

1,w lurk c’141
porn/oh/trip

,t4rldtrt/

Mtamt
Pill flu’iu/trif’

TEST DATE: April 15
DEADLINE: March 31

FRATERNITIES
Mardajon Tuxedos

COMPLETE WITH SHOES
\ 1u:tubers fitted at house
Delivered 1 day before event
Pierre Cardin -Christian Dior-After Six

I- Capitol Exp.

Ita,binek,n

(
S,$)

Pr)r,,,phirrip

A special offer for students,
only for American Express Cardmembers.

$39.95
San Jose
5677-A Snell Ave.
svfl

rffiDa rATLII rEICAI
If !mu want to go places, its time for the American
Express’ Card
Because now you can take advantage of new travel
privileges on Northwest Airlines only’? )rfidttime
students who carry the American hprem Card
Travel privileges that offer

Milpitas
Milpitas Town Center
263-4503

Thy) $99 rowullrip licketv fly to mam of
the more than ISO cities served by North west in the contiguous 481 ’lilted States
Only one ticket may he used per sixmonth period

NORTHWEST
AIRLINES
tom TO US

hawaiian get -away
ijou «mid %in’ olotio for onlu one dollar

spormred by

.speaalQuarkrly,Thrthurs I A:shwa:an Ihsrounty
throughout 1989-up to 25’, if most available fares,
5,000 bonus miles’ in Northwest’s WORLDPERKS*
free travel program where only 20,900 miles gets
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
in the contiguous 48 [Tinted States or Canada upoii

5.1SII Morketing Club
Sunbird Vocations

el rollment through this special student offer
And, of course, you’ll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service you would expect Inn
American Express
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time student, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
tickets with the Card.’
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
vim call apply by phone. Just call I -800-942 -AMEX
We’ll take your application and begin to process it
right away What’s more, with our Automatic
Approval offers,
you can qualify now
while you’re still in
school.
Apply now Fly later
--for less

-

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

Pizzo [)pot

’

win a trip to
hawaii for two

ticket sales
now through april 7
tables located at
student union
business classroom
clark library
drawing april ? at noon in the art quad.

’Fare is for noindtrip travel on Northwest Airlines Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations Fares are non .refundable and no itinerary changes May be
made after purchase Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you call Trawl must be completed by certificate expwation date and may not be available between
11111 TRAVEL cities to which Northwest does nil( have direct connections or Mutt ro City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2 501. Chicago 115 001 and Florida cities ($2 00)
.
sERvIcRELATEDEs Certain blackout dates and other restrictior6RM appb For complete offer details, call I WO 942 AMEX Current student Cardmembets automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the
......................, Mall '1009Arnencan Express Travel Related Services Company. Inc
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Parking Enforcement Officer Paul Ilanneman
uses a "Slim Jim" to unlock a student’s car behind the Art Building. The student enlisted the

th6
said.
up
’hob).
if hei
vered

lnd
CF aii

Gary Delamore

Daily staff photographer

help of llanneman after locking his keys in his car.
At least you caught me doing something other
than writing a ticket," Ilanneman said.
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Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
AVON SALES - Buy or sell Avon’
Earn x -Ire Income or allow me to
sell to you. el beauty co In
America - Do your shopping with
Avon! Avoid crowds 11 let me
eery. you. ME 8 30-5 30 Jane
251-5942.

11.

-

k--

’41011166
_’

Mike Deemer

..a
I

DISC JOCKEYS WANTED’ Pert lime,
mobile
DJ
positions
open
110 00 hr, no experience .ces.ry

Call 1/1-F 10-4

408-734-

0242
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college students’
Just send
sell addressed
sten.ad envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING, 734 S 4th St . Box
5, Philadelphia, Pa 19147 Apply
t.lay tor your future!
FRIENDLY GAY SOCIAL group for
Asian & Non-Aslan men Potlucks. peril.. camping. outings
For frce newsletter, write P0 Box
8260 San Jose. CA 95155
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, Want
good coverage you can Iford,
We hove quality plans at low
prk.. Monthly terms available
Call Mark Ellice at (408)943.9190
for no obligation quote

CHILDCARE

POSITIONS
AVAILFull and pan time perms
nent positions avellabie Northern

ABLE

Calitornia Nannies, 175 San Anto.
nio Rd. Suite 112, Los Altos, Ca
94022. (415)949-2933
COUNSELOR DIRECT

CARE STAFF
needed at resident1.1 roc.ia, to,
young adults & adolescents with
NAN. & related disabilities Full
end part time position...liable
Starting 56-56 25 hr Call (408)
4.8-3953

COUNSELOR
GROUP HOME tor autistic children Great experience
for psych spec , ad. and related
Odds

FT and PT Call 1.1-F 9-5
377-54120, 377.1494
DELIVERY BALLOONS PT 5-days
Neat appearance Apply In parson
with DMV printout at 1383 Lincoln
Ave . San JoN.
DELIVERY

PART-TIME
GCM has
openings for 3 delivery persons.
You need your own card You can
work I to 7 cloys week We rafter

excellent pay. bonuses, end mileage reimbursement it you know
your way around Santa Clara
County. cell us for an ppolntnyent 453-5838.
DYNAMIC

PARTNERSHIP’ ARE YOU

bus mai.

or have bus talents, Can you
help me start my bus , intr.
yours. Write to me. Wen V Chi,
Or.
2359
Meedowmont
95133 No visit, thanks
RE-ENTRY WOMEN

i

MARKETING

&

SALES

Coordinators and Nation. Marketing 01...lors needed
You
choose your income. level Bob
9640868

S J.

arn doing

study on marltsi satistsciion & re
entry women if you’re married &
eftending college & would be in in porticipating call
Heidi at 267-1320 If the machine

forested

nswers, please leave your none
& phone no.
STUDENT

DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll Now, Sev, your teeth. eyes
end Money too Cleanings and office visits al no charge For brochure see AS office or Student
INeith Center or call (401)3716811 In San Jo.

FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS
Intl
& Investor, leek
foreign nationals with first hand
knowledge

of economic, business. scientific. & political conditions in home country for consulting amitstaince For info send
resume to RCS intl.700 SI Marys
Pi
Suite 1400 San Antonio.
TX 78205 or 800-626-2828 Eat 856
LIFEGUARDS

SEASONAL

& year
round positions evalleble now
Salary Lifeguards 55 50-$6 40 hr
Pool
Menagers 57 00-54 60 hr
Call 942-2470

OCEANOGRAPHY -INTRO
tutor 4 hrs *My

4014976-2002

400-720-5150

SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Sor.thing for every interest’ Romance.
friendship,
sdventure
Leen, your message or you can

$50
(10-4),

Immediate
Cell Ann
879-0340

OVERSEAS AND CRUISESHIPS EM
PI OYMENT
Many
positions

hear six m.sages from others.

Work

(805)682.7555. eat S-1062

and accessories We find you the
bed deal, no obligattlon Independent broker. references call KEN
at 728-0639
SEIZED CARS, truck, boats, 4-wheel’
ere. motorhom.. by FRI. IRS,
DEA

Available your area now
Call (805)682-7555. eel C.1255

FOR SALE
king $188 You get both P..
B unk... $129 15.1rarnes available now If your bed isn’t giving
you the comfort or the support
you like why not get new bed,
Our beds ere very comfortable

call 945-8558

REPOSSESSED VA & HUD HOMES
availsble horn government from
It cdthout credo chock Your re
pair Also taa delinquent for.iosures Cali (805) 682.7555, cot H1513 for repo last your are.
TREK 1500 RACING BIKE 52.crra Alum
SIS
Shim..
SOO
FN..
4500.o40 Andy 425-1392

8962

en’s contemporary clothing bouresponsible
tique Perfect for
student 55-56 hr
come, Mon ,
Tugs . Wed 24. Fri 6-9 Sat 12-6
Occosionel Sun Available Immediately Mark Fenwick, Old Town.
Los Geo. Contact Marina Vonn
00 511 oppt 354-7771
OFFICERS PROCESS

SERVERS Full part time security
officer’s ell shifts Full pert Orme
evening process servers We will
triain Apply in person Mon-Frl,
9AM-4PM. 260 Meridian Ave , San
Jose. Aculects, Inc
TELEMARKETING.
SETTING

APPOINTMENT

Part

ft.. $200 wk
POSSIBLE. daily Cash. Walking
disience from campus. friendly
Afatmosphere
support.
ternoon & evening shifts 0011 able Good vol. & personality
Call BIAS el 296-3033
TELEMARKETING.

$4 SO hr
bonus. Appt setting day ev. PT
S Bascom Ave S J Call Todd at
29145439

TELEMARKETING, Appointment setting Part time from Sam to I pm

GREEK

/5 hr Aggressive person, cell at

HEY KAPPA SIGS, the Phis ere all
reedy. Get pumped up tee. really
red wedding, Ware iconnc heve
bin so don’t del. The Phi’s ere
psyched for this NM.’
TO MIKE MTH Have any ertr TP 1
Are you really 11.borrote
MW,

HELP WANTED

)4067 727.54211
56-0 hr to start 50 poeltions Recapilon Security, ra cop nec FT PT,
day evrtng gray. shifts Weekly
pay dent.l mod benefits We ere
looking for friendly people to
work

in Hi -tech
Apply VANGUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott
Blvd. Santa Clara (between Se,
Tomas & Okolt)

AUTOMATED VAC !OMIT OPERATORS needed on grereyd sMII
and weekend eNft (2900 Itt avork
week) Rewire. 1-3 yes rnech or
1160- aelernely tratp or own ed
the mkt.. or computer prOg
U.S.clItien We &No
Mufti be
nal.
education
100%
4161,1113-1N0,04.16, VARIAN

Kevin 727.

SALES ASSOCIATE WANTED Worn-

SECURITY

MATTRESS SETS" NEW" BEDS"
Twin 1115. toll 1.89. queen 9129

Call

PASSPORT UNLIMITED is hiring tor
Spring Marketing Campaign Rep
4 star resteurents
25 hr wb
$15000 guerenteed

BUY A NEW CAR hassle tree for less
money You pick the model. make

chat.

month -horn. month

CM

CHEER UPI IN. raldnp. Die to esp.allen. Inlaid mere peep’s le sem
MO WINN e week lee pert 11.
pee. prernotbon
P.M OMNI
04.81eMeeleelley & berme. We
1.1n, Cal 01.400-727-0447

low Glen area call Maria et 4485494

God’s sense of mystery, not
man’s insistence on dogma Cele-

T-SHIRTS for fraternities, !admit.
clubs. business Custom screen
printing on shirts. sweets, end

brate

that mystery .th us at
Mass, open to ell, 3 P SI Sundays
SI the VIven Chapel of the 151
United Methodist Church, 24 11
5th St. Si, Jose We also train
clergy, both male and female, who
share our vision For further Infor-

PRIVATE ROOM 1 2 block from SJSU
Kitchen prtvilegee prefer upper
level mole student
217-7479

No *molting

ROOM FOR RENT in nice home One
block from campus Furnished,
perking.
$255 mu
intereeled?
Call

»sits)

PERSONALS
ABORTION Allen...NYE Here you
All dee
considered adoption

jackets Ovailly work at reasonable rates
SJSU DISCOUNTS,
Contact Doug et (406)262-7377,

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwanted
hair removed forever Specialist
Conlicientisi.
your
wary
own
probe 247-7486. 335 S Haywood
Ave . San Jose

OR MASTERCARD! Even If
.nkrupi or bad credit! We guarant. you card or double your
mo.y beck Call (805) 682-7555,

e xt. M-I103
WRMNG,

RESEARCH

thesis assisGhostwriting editing, re

TRAVEL

now. Also a. about TWA GETAWAY credit card Call Andy et
(COM 29741809, TWA compact rep.

TYPING
AAAA’ACCURACY.

offer 20 postscript laser printed
copies of your resume plus 20
;retching envelopes for just $30.
FREE

DELIVERY

Finding

Chock

Savings

Rat.

kind.

WritingCshIng

fecturer’s Hanover OIL’S

.Menu
Ve

Nal. Member Prldleg. Call
947-7273 or drop by our offtce at
ilth and San UN...or

-gag, -v--- i

ACHIEVEMENT,

e

’I

.-.--___ .."

eeloct

data tom our
only those

sour.. you ere queened to re
calve. thue ensuring the boat pr..
se. MN Our eery. Is low-vest
and guarent.d, Call or write
Student Aid Services, 108 E Fre
moot A.. el 76. Sunny..., Ca
114067, 1 -800-USA -1221. .14 5153
PLANNING A WEDGING? Looking for
senate
norradenomlnetIonal
w personal vows? Plan now for
...Mee

EXECUTIVE-

LIKEOFNOU

. TYING YOUR -rums -A
UJOMAN5 GUIDE TO
CORPORATE 54.1CC.Ess"

4,

.
e

4151tigrgiErelj
oraMMEN - THEY RE
SO EMOTL,
IONA

112

--Ir---- ,
. _,
. -....

’

00

... ,.....

col
--.

yl

achli
f----

START A FAMILY-.

il‘
1111

Classified

Student rat. for Under -

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every tin.’ Prof...ional word-processing services that include fad turnaround.
guarantee copy. grammar editing.
loser printer. grad. and so much
role Cell PAMELA aft (408) 944-

ANN’. WORD PROCESSING Theses Reports - letters No time to type
your paper, Call Mary Ann at

3662 to r.erve your thne now
Only 15 minutes horn campus

end day Rush lobo ere my sped.
ality Call Pam et (408)225-5025 or

Gueroleed

quality
accuracy
Free disk storage prootIrg Reoneble rste. Ware fast, depend-

... grammar -experienced College ends, so Callus with papers.
reports.

Mee.

ramp

CALL LINDA TODAY for eaperlenced,
prof.slonal word processing
wfttr LOW printer Theses. lerm
papers, group projects. etc AN
APA
including
formats
41 75 peg* clout. spaced 110
pitch) Ouick return Transcription
Aimed.swelled.
services

etc et 251-0449

pro.cts wok.. Student retell.
7 min frrn campus nr 680 & McKee

te

Brenham area Phone 2644504
CALL MRS MORTON et 286-9448 for
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
of term popers.r.00rch protects
& rflumes Will gladly assllf w
grommet, punctustion, and sentence structure (knowledgable on
Turablan. APA, & Cempbel formats) Equipment used Word

(SERRYESSA area) To entaure
completion
on
your
paper
schedule reserve your time early

manuscripts, correspodence. etc
Wm aid In gramme spelling.
punctuation For prompt, 7 cloy
reepOnSO,

love message
Pamela at (408) 280-1821

work guaranteed Fr,, disk std.

COMPUTER- fortipccurate. no., Ham
IRonS Winchester. Campbell Call
SHIRLEY at 379-3519 $I 50 per

ego Ariordable student & 1.ulty
rd.’ For Mai professional. quick
& dependable worry..e service
St its best. call PAM al 247-2681

.94
EVERGREEN

(408)225-9009

Science).

ACADEMIC & PROFESSIONAL desktop publishing
word pro
ceasing Pepers.thesis,reeunkte.
reports, manuscripts & group

GLEN er.

Ann., Santa Clare, 241-5490
A-I SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER
Close to school eyelet10 night

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT, Acad.ic
word proc.sIng our specially

group pr.... mend.. theses.
etc letter quality. All formets
plus APA. SPEL CHEN. punctuaAll
tion. !rem., essIstance

Perfect HPLawarJetil Considerable business experience end tef.
nor English rotor
WILLOW

WORDPROCESSING

lance Reason.. rates & fast
turn -around Clo.a to campus

(S Clara)

On campus pkkup dealvery Letter quality Term papers, group
projects. theses, ’,num., faculty
projects. etc APA. MLA. Tureblan

Phone 292-4096

GO WITH THE BEST’ Top-quality Nic
retorts’ GOVIce for ALL your
WORD processing needs Green Ins, chart.. letters, reports, menu.

lomat. Chid guar 427 yrs sop I
CaN Ror 274-3664 (Nave me. -

scripts,

resumes, term papers.
Let our words work for
you’ Editing. grammar & spell
ch.king All work done on
PS Laser Printer or printmg trona
your disk Both IBM & M. II comtheses

sage) Ave.. 7 days week
EVERYONE NEEDS TYPING sometime Why not mate the best In,’
...Ion, A needy -typed paper
gets higher grade For ihe best
result. call Berbera at
WRITE TYPE - (408)972-9430

puters Special student NOP Call
Pranty
WORDWORKS el 253’

AN EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for

PROCESS IT WRITE’ F.Liity and students can rely on accurate

your scademk. business, legal
word processing needs Tenn paws, reports. resumes. letters.

WORD or 253 -WORK

RESUME WRITING & TYPING SVC
Reports & applications word pro
ceasing
Career consulttions
Bey or..,
protesslo.1 ..no.
Ice Career Center 1765 Scott
Blvd Senie Clore. 243-4070
TYPING

- WORD PROCESSING
TERM PAPERS- REPORTS

THESES - RESUMES
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
(408)972-1563
WORD PROCESSING, transcription
Term paws. theses, resumes.

timely production ol .wslefters,
reports, resumes. publications.

P.4923-2309

rnerauscripts
Fed
Free di. storage

turnaround

Experienced
typist and legal tran.riber 3651393
SI= .1=S111111M111

Print Your Ad Here
1.00’,’-1.1,0’ ’Or t’3Ch

Ad Rates

Cali

Two
One
Days
Day
$4
80
$390
3 LineS
95 70
$480
4 Lines
$660
$5 70
5 Lines
$750
$655
6 ines
Each Additional Line Add $

Three
Days
35 2S
$6 15
$700
$790
90

Four
Days
95 50
$640
$730
$810

Semester Rates (All

Five
Days
95 75
$660
97 SO
$840

Each
Extra
Day
SI 00
Si 15
St 30
St 45
Print Name

Issues)

10-14) ines 570 00
5-9 Lines $5000
15 Plus Lines $9000

Address

Pro., ,

Phone 924-3277

C.ty a Slate

Rev

Larson at 2S7-7923
DISC JOCKEY by
OeNree MktSSI, formerty of 05.19
You’ve get the party, we’ne got
the rnanict lakikel Productions

PROFESSIONAL

peonldea a wade ..ty of ROO
for your weddlerg perry or dance
el rearectroble rel. Call Deelnee
or P1,11 .1 2704000 Or 922-7359
PROOFREADING,

EDITING,

SEARCH!! OuslIty work.

RE.

cam DIE

? o011252-7029.
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS. Costsal
end evening OW, spodelbrIng In

ock,ed
Chrism Ossallkation
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Automotive

Housing

Travel

For Sale

Services
Lost P.1 di irad

Stereo

Typing

S

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER

Classified Desk Located Inside 0814208

OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

for

PROFESSIONAL TYPYING & WORD
PROCESSING 15 years drawl -

Minimum three lines on one day

NO regardless of grades or femIty
income Let our unique computer-4mi finding service provide you
with
cumorn list of sources
After you fOl out

PERmAP5 THIS am, MALL
BE OF .50MEHELR .

t5 Trat5rNOELOICIV’\
I’M HEARIJO,T
IIIATS NOT iJERN

\

Cpir you sAIP Yesi
PiPKir %%ANT TO

MONEY FOR STUDENTS?? We match
students oath available ...motel

computer

L K
5
mraLAT I SADIBUT
WHAT’ MEANT"
IS THAT, NEU-,
UR, ER

< -)

prods Available day, eves, weekends by apt. Cell Anna 972-4992

De

Frera

ARE YOU PEOPLE CONLVIV?
V3L. LAN T HALE NE rERILLZEP
1-1147-6
/ll

ports to be typed, RELAX AND
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Gradume end undergred ANION,
term papers, thews, reports 01 ,0

Joln WSFCU

peliftve

Wanda Folk

ASH, WHEN OVERWHELMED by re-

signs. (415)964-9183
- Your student Credo
Union...Ms include TultIon.
Books -Computer Loons Corn-

r

Fast turnaround Letter quality
401( 247-7520

SERVICES

Brochure..
Oyer.,
graphics
HIGHTECH RESUME DESIGNS of
all fields up to ea.utiwre We

-

Laugh Lines

Call Shelly

My Care Garen Choler., R F.
559-3500. 1645 S Beacom Ave
MC
Halt Today Gone Tom.

PUBLISHING

(174,

-

anteed Thanks

tor. Let rne perma.ntly remove your unwanted hair (chin,
bikini. tummy, moustache. etc

DESKTOP

10PY
Fi6o1S min

PROFESSIONAL
WORD
PROCESSING Quick and reasonable

tweering or using chemical deplii-

155. discount to students and faculty Call before Ju. 1. 1989 and
gel your first appl et I 2 prl.
’Unwanted Hera DINappears With

seopiD 45
A0.e5N 45
)00
PA)

....__

ACCOUNTABILITY.
ACKNOWLEDGEABLE in typing that’s tops
Trust TONY, 2962087 Thanks
SI 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Wick turnaround Al work guar-

There
ere messages from people with all
types of interest, When you hear
something you like, give that person call That It’ Call today $2
loll, lb any

BARE IT ALL. Stop shaving, waiting

ni/At/C TNer

*644135,1gMEICJAYM004III& 14.411.
s.OS orp Mee, OilE

TWA OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
on enywhore any len Penne.
your TWA student discount dint

messages left by others

SERVICES

gt4D11.E
.4.(77cLE e,
twer

Low ret.
Collegiate
Communications Berkeley (415)
641-5036

Call for reterenc. and prices
Brainstorm T.Shirts (415) 962E1801

people in the prN.y of your
home Its en easy, When you call.
you will be told how to Nave your
over message or twer six different

EE

-NO’ FLAN

,
OFERA-ri Ve
wro-iiN 301245’

amts.

shirts with your design or logo 48
hour turn-around on most lobs

406-976-2002
SOUTH
BAY
BULLETIN BOARD
Now It,.,.
is fael..sy way to nvilO quality

John Lascurettes

tance
sum.. word-processing All subfeels
Otani..
writers
Re0011119
Work g.r-

Firnhaber at 2984204.
T-SHIRTS - Make money for your
SJSU Club. Freternity or Sorority
by selling custom silk screened T.

SERVICES

AcedernIc. pow,

tions Ave.. tor 13 Engineering
courses. Calculus. FIT, DItf Eqn
Lin Ale, Chem. 0-Chern, Physics

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
Sunday morning at 10 45 AM at
Campus Christian Center. 10th &
Son Carlos. For more information
about ...nes, colt Rev %orb’

I JUST ZEAP MC- ’WE
1
ix.s. 1.45 A coMR.ETEi
i’tAtil FOR Ca\rriniotron
oF MileNck CaLEcri ay
AMR A riA,0 NUCLEAR j

VISA

EXAM FILES Iran Professors throughout the USA Exam problems with
the professors own detailed solu-

& more 23 different books avail.
stale at Spartan Bookstore (downstairs) and Roberts Bookstore

Daily Interruption

Mondey through Fraday 3-10 PM.

mation. call 374.7458 evenings

summer

HOUSING

weddings. formal. etc REASONABLE RATES. maility work in WIC

ECCLESIA GNOST1CA SACRAMENTORUN For gnostka, religion l

eves

try It, you II be glad you did Cell
daily’ Meas..
change Ireany toll
quently Only $2

AUTOMOTIVE

confldentlal Call collect 9184231225

Deadline Two days prior to publication

San Jose State University

Consecutive publication dates only

San Jose, California 95192

No refunds on cancelled ads
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SUBOD

Opposition to the practice times
was dropped afur Associate Student
Union Director Pat Wiley said he
doesn’t anticipate heavy student use
I,. n/
Friday. and iwo hours on Saturday in the afternoon.
Another problem sonic board
and Sunday
The women’s basketball and vol- members mentioned was potential
leyball teams would also practice scheduling conflicts between athletic
two and -a halt hours the day before e%enN and large concerts
A.S. President-elect Scott SantaneacIis, heduled game.
Sonic. hoard members thought al- drea said that many times a band on
locating so much time during the a large tour has a limited number of
days that it can perform. By reservweekor practice would impact stuing so much time for practices, he
dent use
"1 undo stand why Randy is said, scheduling difficulties may be
shooting tor the moon -by asking for unavoidable.
The board approved the proposal
these times. hut (the Rec Center)
was built for open recreational use. only after it was agreed that Student
program,
Union management can bump any
not the men’s basketball
practice that conflicts with a major
said Thomas.
playthat
the
revenue
-generating event.
But Hoffman noted
ers on the teams ate students who reIntercollegiate Athletics will pay
Li’.’.iledit to,
for each use of the arena. One thou.dditionally , Mittman said it sand dollars. or 10 percent of ticket
would he ,1 bleach iit "athletic eti- sales, whichever is higher. will be
quette"iiopposing teams could not paid for each game.
use the mew the day before each
game to tannharwe themselves with
the court

Blood
hroni page
students willing to donate blood. but
also with the "wonderful cooperation from the students. considering
the hack -up (of students waiting to
donate).’’
Students who want to donate’
should conic early in the morning to
avoid the crowds later in the day.
Roskoph said.
Today will be the best day for donors to come, because more beds arc
available. as well as a larger room.
she said.
The Blood Drive will be in the
Loma Prieta Room today from 1-;
a.m. to 4 p.m.. and Friday in the Al
maden Room from 9 a in. to 3 pin

Director says Watergate history
won’t be erased by Nixon library

Knife
10111110c I

The knite was made of stainless
steel with a black combat -grip handle according to the police report.
!vialiinev said this was 110t the first
incident ot someone brandishing a
knife on ..ininus.
In the past, suspects have been arrested lot vs ielding knives or attempting to rob people with a steak
knife and with a switchblade -style
comb. he noted.

YORBA LINDA. Calif. (API
The history of Watergate
won’t be erased at the Richard M.
Nixon Library, the library’s executive director promises.
"It won’t be a museum on Watergate. hut we’re not going to
shy away from it. either. It’s part
of what interests people about
Nixon:. said Hugh Hewitt. a former Nixon assistant and Reagan
administration official.

1_,sa Isaacs
BOW Barry,

The library is expected to open
in the spring or summer of 1990
in this community 30 miles southeast of Los Angeles.
Hewitt’s main duties for now
are to generate public support and
work toward the $25 million
fund-raising goal. The facility is
to be the t irst presidential library
built entirely will private donations. Hewitt said.

an

Daly

Odor: Officials investigate ‘tar-like substance’
I’ min page I
and to determine how the fire
spread.
The Santa Clara County. Red
Cross will house and teed re,adettiN
left homeless by the bla/e for t e to
seven das Some of the risidents
have moved in with relatives, hut
Red Cross spokeswoman Angie Car-

S rING tt:,,OSHION

rillo said she expects more than 10
people will require shelter Wednesday night.
Two days after the fire, both the
Trine Cafe and Downtown U -Save
Liquors were still closed for business. It is unknown when they will
reopen.
Soggy day -old newspapers were

strewn outside the liquor store and
soot covered the merchandise and
cash register counter.
At Han Kee Restaurant, a si/eable
lunch crowd was seemingly oblivious to the rubble just feet from them.
"I am lucky," Chau said. "Business is still good..

Looks

tot

.11-u: ’Beauty
Supply Store
efr’ Salon

PERM SPECIAL
$15 off any
permanent wave
Free Z910511 product

LTT

with every cofor service
The Pavilion
2nd Street
(between San Fernando
ee San Car(os)

.44411111NAit,
Elegant and Unique

*Sculpture
*Silk Wraps
*Facials
*Waxing

Theraputic
Massages

M-F 10- 7
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

998 -LOOK
’Manicure
*Pedicure
’Tanning
*Nail Art

654 Town & Country Village
San Jose, CA. 95128
554-1123

10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT I.D.

Free 2 Hour Parking Validation

KEENS 111,1E3E3 BARBER SHOP c,
" Rock ’n Roll Barbers"
TUES - FRI 9 AM - 6PM, SAT 8AM - 4 PM
318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

1 ()

c!/.6 off Nex)(us Products

SPRING SALE
20% OFF ALL BEAUTY SUPPLIES
WITH STUDENT I.D.

Buy one get one free!
2 for 1 on all Suits,
Sport Coats in stock.

BEAUTY MART
SUPPLY AND HAIR CARE CENTER

Pants, shirts, ties
buy one, get the
2nd 50% off.

The most complete source of professional
beauty supplies available
FEATURING

HURRY, SALE ENDS 4-30-89

(Vince Cassara
Crothiers
491 Saratoga Ave., 985-1448

Shampoos
Conditioners
Permanent Waves
Skin Care
Cosmetics
Nail Care
Styling Aides
Blowers and
Curling Irons

V
Milpitas Town Center
Near Millers Outpost
262- 04 07

FREE ALTERATIONS WITH THIS AD.

staff ppotographer

math instructor, donates blood as part of this week’s blood drive

Mt. Vciw
Grant & El Camino
(415)

969-1411

SEBASTIAN
FOCUS 21
MASTEY
NEXXUS
JOICO
AVEDA
PAUL MITCHELL
HAYASHI
REDKEN

Cupertino Crossroads
Near Mervyns
255-3380

